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Fraternity

Holds Ban

Discussion

Professor William L. vanAlstyne and Watts Hill, Jr.,spoke at Sigma Alpha MuFraternity last Monday. Thetopic was the now-amendedSpeaker .Ban, but actual dis-cussion ranged from educationin North Carolina to the func-tioning of constitutional law.
Van Alstyne, an expert onconstitutional law; and Hill,'director of the Board of HigherEducation, opened the programon similar notes. Hill and vanAlstyne both stated that theSpeaker Ban question is far,from being settled. The realquestion, both contended, “isnot the question of the con-'

Students Demonstrate
stitutionality of the law, but isthe question of whether the lawinfringes upon our ideals ofliberty." Van Alstyne furtherexplained this preface by settingup a test case. He hypothesizedby revising the old “gag” lawso that it insured every speaker,regardless of his beliefs andpolitical status, of the right tospeak on the campuses ofstate-supported schools. “Then,”stated van Alstyne, “if pro-fessors resigned and alumnididn’t donate money, the stu-dents would not protest—thestudent advantages on campuseswith true academic freedomwould more than outweigh themonetary and teaching assetslost.” This question, contendedboth van Alstyne and Hill, “has, not been‘ really examined by anygovernment group studying thelaw. Every group has concerneditself with the really un-important points of money andfaculty lost. No group, even the' Britt Commission, faced theunderlying problem of infringe-ment upon individual liberties.”
Van Alstyne further statedcomparisons of the North Caro-lina Speaker Ban with that ofthe Ohio Speaker Ban (bothvirtually no longer in effect),and .Hill added Higher Educ-ation’s reactions to both laws.30”“ mpn in ikniv nnmnorvqnng,

emphasized “individual liberties”and de-emphasized the more
minor money and faculty con-
siderations.
The large discussion group

broke up for refreshments and
reassembled a few minutes later
into informal “bull sessions."
with the speakers. In the smaller
sessions the speakers were able
to delve more deeply into the
questions of constitutional law,
individual liberties, and educa-

‘ tion in North Carolina.

Marching Cadets guardingthecommemoration of Pearl Harbor were approachedclad in a sheet with a crown of thorns on his h
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Approximately 500 students expressing their dis approval of an editorial printed in the TechnicianMonday gathered outside the Technician olice Wednesday night. The demonstration wasfinalied‘ by a march to the Capitol to sing “Dixie." (Photo by Sharkey)

on Behalf of ”Dixie ’

By JAYC. STUART
Technician News Editor

Students at State this weekdemonstrated their disapprovalof ideals contained in an edi-torial in the Monday issue ofThe Technician. Demonstrationscomplete with flags and bugleswere held Tuesday and Wednes-day nights.The participants said theywere protesting against the edi-torial entitled “Down withDixie."A group of about 20 to 30students, some carrying Con-federate flags and at least twowith bugles, gathered at thenorth entrance of the King Re-ligious Center around 6 p.m.Tuesday. This is the entranceto the offices of The Technician.The students sang “Dixie” andshouted rebel yells.After cheering and singingfor some half hour the tudentsthen marched across campustoward the dormitory sectionson the scum side of campus. itappeared as though they wereattempting to strengthen theirforces. The march turned westafter crossing the railroadtracks and proceeded as far asTucker. By this time the grouphad grown to about 100 in size.The demonstration on thatnight proved to be ill-fated inthat it was stopped by the ac-tion of the dorm counselor ofTucker. One onlooking student’sreaction was, “These guys mustnot have much faith in theircause if one dorm counselor canmake them disband."The “faith in their cause" be-

came more apparent Wednes-day. To the astonishment ofmost students walking acrosscampus, a large piece of clothwith the center mostly coveredwith a Confederate flag waslashed between the supportingmembers of the towerb'éhrndBurlington Laboratory building.Above and below the flag, waswritten, “Dixie Forever.”Greater enthusiasm wasshown Wednesday night. Aboutp.m. a student, or students,were driving around the dormi-tory sections advertising with amegaphone that the co-editorswould be burned in efligy at 11p.m. However, the burning didnot materialize.A large crowd had gatheredby 11 and proceeded east alongthe line of the other dormithries. By the time the group had

arrived at the offices of TheTechnician, the number hadgrown to approximately 500.After about 30 minutes ofcheering and general defamingof the newspaper, the groupmoved “toward wWataugar “HallpThere seemed to be some Inde-cision as to whether the groupshould stage a panty raid on thegirls’ dormitory or march onthe capitol.The latter decision was madewhen a student carrying a largeConfederate flag rushed to thefront of the crowd and startedmoving toward Hillsboro Street.The crowd followed. The dem-onstrators then proceeded downHillsboro Street to the Capitolbuilding for a traditional rallyaround the statue of the Con-
(Continued on Page 4)

By WALTER LAMMI
“If I had known to what usethey were going to put my song,I’ll be damned if I’d have writ-

ten it," said Dan Emmett,
author of the song “Dixie,"
which was first popular in New
York.

taking over “Dixie” as a “quasi-
ofiicial Confederate song,” ac-
cording to musical historian
Gilbert Chase in his book Amer-
ica's Music (McGraw-Hill, New
York, 1955).

Dixie was written in 1859. It
ibecame an immediate popular
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Bell Toweron Monday for.thea figureand whatappeared to be blood smeared onhis face. He carried a signsaying, “Make Love, Not War” on one side and “Study WarNo More” on the other. When turned away by the cadets, hewas heard to matter, “and Christ was turned away, too.”‘l'he‘‘phanto-Measiah” waapiehedupbytheea-pna policelater between Wataaga and the School of
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success. In 1861 an edition came
out in which “Emmett’s name
was omitted as composer .
The writ of Northern publishers
and composers did not run in
the Confederacy,” says Chase.
He adds that the North, as well
as the South, wanted to claim
“Dixie.” However, “It was
sweeping the South." A Con-

The use of recording devicesin classroom discussions andlectures has been forbidden byChancellor John T. Caldwellupon recommendation: by theFaculty Senate.A lettei of iceoumieudatioufrom Robert M. Cornish insti-gated the report by the Senate.There are two reasons—“First,the educational issue: Does astudent who employs such a de-vice actually increase his learn-ing?” There, Cornish states,students may do themselves “aninadvertent disservice." His see-ond argument “concerns the

~ seas,"

Emmett, a Northern sympa-

Written By Union Sympathizer"

Dixie: Born in North

federate band played “Dixie"at the inauguration of CSAPresident Jefferson Davis.
“it is truly a national song,

probably the most genuinely
‘American’ song that we pos-

says Chase in explaining
why Emmett objected to the
South’s adoption of'his song.
“ ‘Dixie’ was ‘ofiicially’ restored
\ov w... “v. ...,’ 1.... . . . Mic couch
never relinquished its claim
upon the song,” Chase says.
He further quotes Hans Na-

than, “who has made the most
thorough study to date of Em-
mett’s life-.and work," as saying
that in one of Emmett's songs
appears “the very first occur-
rence of the word ‘Dixie’ as an-
other name for the South—the

. black one, to be exact." Chase
also says, “The earliest printed
use of the name . . . occurred in
1860 in a Northern minstrel
play titled ‘United States Mail
and Dixie in Difiiculties.’ Here
the name ‘Dixie’ is given to a
stupid Negro postboy."

30 Will Consider

Chancellor + Requests

Cha\hcell John T Caldwellhas pro a foundation for“new kind of fraternitysystem" and announced theformation of a student-facultycommission to assist in per-forming the taslr. of revitaliz-ation. .Dr. Caldwell disclosed hisviews on fraternities at a meet-ing of the InterfraternityCouncil and delegations fromthe severail fraternities Tuesdaynight. .Referring to a seminar onfraternities held last year andseveral suggestions from theStudent Activities Office, Dr.Caldwell proposed fraternitieswhich promote intellectualism,arts, creativity, and challengedthem to develop a programwhich might “enrich the livesof individuals and make ideasimportant." Continuing, thechief administrator added thatin a time of the growing sizeof the university, “fraternitiescan make a contribution to theintellectual atmosphere of thecampus which is somethingmore than carrying on studyhalls and study periods so thatthe fraternity can carry homethe scholarship cup at the endof the year.”
SOCIAL FRATERNITIESGOING DOWN

wii'amenting the situation ofthe primarily social fraternities,

the Chancellor commented onthe reputation social frater-nities had acquired through theuse of alcoholic beverages say-ing, “one thing I bear in mindis that no one ever made anyoneelse take .a drink” and theimage produced by the excessiveuse of alcohol “does not fit inwith the concept of the uni-versity of the 60’s, or the 70’sfor that matter.”
PROMOTE INDIVIDUALISM
Dr. Caldwell stated that “theprecious comodity of individual-ism should be preserved andpromoted” and that fraternitymen might allow their brothers“to think for themselves and dofor themselves as individuals.If one of the members wants toparticipate in sports, let him,if he does' not, he should nothave to."
Emphasizing the problem nowbeing faced by the fraternitiesat,State, Dr. Caldwell statedthat a smaller and smallerpercentage of freshmen areapplying for membership infraternities and “the growingmajority of incoming studentsstate that they come for know-ledge and skills rather than thecollegiate side of life as repre-sented by fraternities. If fra-ternities are smart and really-care about what happens to

Bitch-In Brings

Varied Comments
By DIANE WHALENThe first bitch-in on Statecampus was attempted yester-day by the Agromcck studycommission. The purpose wasto get the general gauge of stu-dent opinion as to what waswrong with last yea1’s year-book, the Agromeck. and whatcould be done to improve it.The bitch-in begun at ii 11.111.and lasted until p.m. Despitethe-,small turnout the yearbookwas criticized extensively. WithPat Tabor as secretary and JimMiller and Steve Johnson urg-ing the people on. the bitchingbegan.The first person to speak be-fo1e the students was Bob Self.His criticism began with theshape of the Agromeck. “Theshape is so awkward that noone can find a bookshelf that itwill fit on," he commented. “ThebOOk should include the picturesof all the underclassmen so youcan look up a date or inst. aUL:credits of the seniors should notbe placed in the back of thebook where no one looks butwith the senior pictures in thefront." >After the first person hadspoken others followed. “Thestudents at State are not repre-sented in the annual,” saidGlenn Parrish. “If all the stu-dents could have what theywant,' all would have theirpictures in the yearbook." Glennthen suggested, “There shouldbe a poll in the spring so thatevery student could get in hissay as to what changes shouldbe made in the Agromeck.”Although many people re-peated the criticisms of others,Dave Everette was first to com-plain about the athletic section
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respective rights of professorsand students within the contextof the classroom.” This wouldcrimp the rights of students’and teachers’ speech, for thetape recorder is a permanent,sometimes misused, devxce.The Faculty Senate’s Educa-tional Policy Committee, I“. L.Haynes chairman, presented apetition to Chancellor Caldwell.Their contention was backed bythe questioning of the useful-ness of tape recorders and theproblem concerning the respec-tive rights of the professor andhis students in the classroom.

Tape Recorders Banned

This problem arises in that therecording tape presents a poten-tial audience, and that this po-tential audience could miscon-strue his statements when takenout of context. This is the ems:of the matter. Theon‘e exceptionto the new rule is that handi-capped students may receivespecial consideration.Preliminary indications bythe Academic Affairs Committeeof the Student Government arein disagreement with thenewpolicy. Legislation is/ pendingthe Student Government meet-ing, next Wedne‘aday night.

of the annual. “Too little spaceis devoted to each individualsport," he said. “There was on-ly one page on basketball and\perhaps two on baseball. EvenECC’s annual had a better ath-letic section than ours," he said,adding, ”And who wants to becompared to ECC!"Harry Eager brought up thepvino U; nine Ilauic Liliallgc. Tilt:name change controversy is notover yet, but if the, name ischanged it should be somethingthat pertains to the Universityand not to Phase 65 or Phase66, which‘has nothing to dowith anything. . .” Harry wenton to suggest, “Perhaps nextspring we should have a pollfor the suggestion of names forthe yearbook."
A comment about the editorswas made by Jim Dalton. “Weshould get editors that havemore sense of design and whocan choose better pictures. The

edition of the yearbook reallyreceived criticism as well as didthe half pages."
The one girl that venturedforward to give her commentswas Wally lnsme who agreedwith most of the other com-plaints about the Agromeck.Her main bitch was about the
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the university after the indi-vidual members law, they willdevelop so that they appeal tothe finer, more purposeful stu-dents.”

Fiaternlty Revision

FRATERNITIES NEEDED
In closing his address, Dr.Caldwell noted that he wishedfraternities to succeed and notbecome a thing of the past.“We need you if you want todo your job, we don’t need youif you do not do your job. Weare going to help you and thatis the purpose of the com-mission that will be formed.”

COMMISSION
The commission, to he knowas the continuing Commissionon Fraternities, will consist offour faculty members appointedby the student affairs divisionof the university administrationand eight student members tobe appointed by the Presidentof the Interfraternity Council.Henry Turlington, The IFChead stated that the studentmembers would be announcedat the beginning of the secondsemester. “I will appoint severalunderclassmen to provide con-tinuity and several upperclass-men to provide stability,”Turlington said. “I think the

Commission will discuss andimplement several of the Chan-cellor's proposals as to stand- -ards and procedures for thefraternities of the 60's. Theuniversity is changing and thefraternity must change with it.Fortunately, I think the fra-ternity men in attendance at themeeting were very receptive tothe Chancellor’s ideas and werepretty much in agreement,” headded.
According to Turlington, theidea for the formation of thecommission came to fruitionlate in October on the basis ofdiscussions at the seminar lastyear. He indicated that someconcrete suggestions wouldprobably come from the com-mission as soon as next year.The commission will have thetask of proposing standards andprocedures under which fra-ternities might operate at NorthCarolina State University and

will also propose means _of
implementing the standards.

“I think a student who has
the opportunity to join a good
fraternity which meets his
requirements of enjoyment, fun,
and intellectual needs is a lucky
lad indeed." Chancellor Caldwell
observed.

The rings shown here, though not the final for-a. show a fewof the changes made in the rings for the Class of 1967. TheRing Committee of the Junior Class met Wednesday night towork the design toward its final

The Ring Committee of thelack of representation of thelJunior Class met Wednesdaydorms. She said, “There wasvery little said in the yearbookabout the dorms; we shouldhave the dorms played up in thehope that we might get morenew ones, especially for thegirls." '
Rick Ray had several sugrgestions for improvement onthe Agromcck. “The yearbookshould not only have all thepictures of the underclassmen,

1 broke dovm

night at the ErdahI-CloydUnion to Work out the detailsin the design of the ring for theClass of 1967. Several changesfrom last year's ring were ap-proved.The Ring Committee, headedby Junior Class Vice—PresidentRick Wheeless, immediatelyinto two groups.The male members of the Com-mittee met to discuss the men 's
but it should have where theyring This group ““3 led byare from. The cover should beihittessettzlifir‘: ffiaihzzl 81::both more original and in more th fi “'1 e'convenient a shape" he com- 4, e rm chosen by the Commit-; mented. Another important fact‘hc brought out was the need of‘more color pictures.
along the same vein. As towhether or not the studentsopinions will amount to any-thing was commented upon bySteve Johnson, a member of theApromeck's study commission.He indicated that one of thequestions before theatudy com-.mistion. was to decide how much
should carry in regard to chang-ing the Agromeck. “The 6566Agromeck," he said, “will notbe changed, but the 66-67edition ; would probably bechanged if enough studentswant it." '7 i

Most of the bitching was-1

weight the students’ opinions

i

tee to make the rings.There were several changesmade in the men’s ring, includ-ing adding the word “Univer-sity” to the inscription on thebezel of the ring. The date 1965was added to the lower part ofthe shank of the ring to com-memorate the attainment of trueuniversity status. The additionof this data provides :1 balancewith the date of founding, 1889,on the other side of the shank.There was some discussionover the rise of the stone andthe size of the words “NorthCarolina State University," but"it was quickly decided to keepthe larger sine stone with. aslight sacrifice in the, rise ofthe letters.The word “Bale,igh" will be
.A.__._.._._.‘4..—J«

form.

left on the lower part of theshank to maintain a sense of'balance with the North Carolinamotto on the other side. “Ral-eigh” is a holdover from thelong official name State borethrough the past three years.
With the exception of thesechanges and a few others, therings will be much the same aslast year’s. The same stone, theblood ruby, will be used, andthe base price of the rings willbe the same.
Girls on the Committee metwith Josten’s local represen-tative Don Bills. They decidedto keep the same basic women'sring, with one significantchange: the modified NorthCarolina seal has been replacedby a NCSU monogram. It wasfelt that the seal was not reallyan accurate duplication of thegenuine state seal and that thecomplete seal would be too de-tailed to place on the shankof the ring.
Both Josten’s representativeswere quick to point out that thering design was still tentah'va.and that further modificationcould be made when the Cu:mittee meets again in earlyJanuary. Stephens said Msamples of the actual r“wouldbe'on displayed“ _;would be taken sometime in dd-February. '

(Photo by Sharkey). . . .

fling Committee

Approves Changes
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7“. new fraternity concept presented by Chancellor
‘ T. Caldwell is a welcome viewpoint. For some

social fraternities at this. university have been in
fapparent state of decline, as was indicated by the
Mllor in his remarks. The majority of the students
have no particular desire to be members of organiza-

fie” whichdo little but promote aliiuent living.

tasks from time to time, but most. of their efforts
are devoted towards insuring that the membership en-
joys as good a time as possible. Under these conditions,
fraternities as they are now organized on this campus
have acquired a rcputation as the heavy users of alcohol,
the promoters of conformity, and the potential stiflers
of individualism. At their best, State’s social fraterni-
ties are somewhat anti-intellectual which is the very
anthésis of the Chancellor’s proposals.

If and when changes similar to these proposed by the
Chancellor are effected, the new fraternities will quite
probably be so different from those now on campus, that
the very meaning of the word may take on a new con-
notation. Imagine a group of organizations enriching the
lives individuals, making ideas important, promoting an
intellectual atmosphere, the arts, creativity, and having
fun on top of it all.

This type of group might very well be a fine place
for the incoming student. As it is now, the freshman,
who has little or no knowledge of what he wants, may
be quite taken by the rush parties, etc., and join the
fraternity. Once in, however, he is expected to adopt
those social practices the fraternity considers accept-
able, and in general, conform to the popular norms. In
a sense, the new member’s intellectual growth may be
severely restricted by the fraternity.

Following Dr. Caldwell’s proposals, the new fraterni-
ties might be challenging to the new or prospective
member, introducing new ideas for his consideration,
encouraging him to make decisions for himself, and de-
velop individually. The new fraternity might then cap-
ture the upper echelons of incoming students, offering
a place in which to grow intellectually, physically, and

_.- _. , -. -__ P.-. . ESL... a ,,, W...
In helping form the continuing Commission on Fra-

ternities, Dr. Caldwell clearly served notice that he in-
tends to see the remodeling of the fraternity system. In
fact, by the use of the joint student-faculty commission,
the means by which to affect this change has been pro-
vided. It is difficult to disagree that this new type of
fraternity would be a fine asset to the campus.
To quote Dr. CaldWell’s closing remarks, this univer-

sity needs fraternities if they wish. to accept their re-
sponsibilities to the campus and to the student body.
Otherwise, it does not.

Letters Policy

In view of the recent increase in mail for the “Con-
tention” column, it is perhaps necessary to reiterate the
letters policy of The Technician.

Except in cases of extreme use of obscene language,
_ it is the policy of The Technician to print every letter
received for the “Contention” column. Letters will be
printed exactly as received, the editor, reserving the
right to make grammatical correctiofi's in order that the
Wlsws nugut avusu culuarkabmuoue an: AddaJ'IAAaossuu w...
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CONTE
I WANT TO GO BACK TO DIXIE

To the Editor:
We, the undersigned, are not in total agreement with the edi-torial in the December 7 issue of The Technician entitled “Downwith Dixie”. We recognize that the composition is a beautifulone when performed correctly. But it is beautiful because of itsmusical composition just as the works of great musicians suchas Handel and Bach are beautiful. The “Old Confederacy" spiritraised by the performance of the song causes its beauty to belost. Yet these who enjoy music, enjoy “Dixie.” For those whoimmediately recall the glorious days of the Confederacy whenhearing the first few measures of “Dixie” we would like tooffer a substitute, one which we feel is more appropriate to thefeelings and recollections raised by “Dixie" in the minds ofthose who would return to the days of the 1800’s.

I WANT TO GO BACK TO DIXIE
I want to go back to Dixie, 1'Take back to dear old Dixie, -
That's the only little old place for little old me;Old times there are not forgotten,Whoppin’ slaves and sellin’ cotton, '9 g ~And waiting for the Robert E. Lee. '
I want to go back to dear old Swanee,Where pellagra makes you scrawny,And the honeysuckle clutters up the vine.I really am a flxin’To go home and start a mixin'Down below that Mason-Dixon Line.
Poll tax, how I love you, how I love you,My dear old poll tax.Won’t you come with me to Alabammy,Back to the arms of my dear old mammy,Her cookin’ lousy and her hands are clammy,But what the hell, its home.
Oh yes, for the paradise the Southiand is my nominee.Just give me a ham hock and a grit of hominy.1 want to go back to Dixie,I want to be a Dixie Pixie,And eat corn pone till its commin’ Out of my ears.I want to talk with southern gentlemen,And put my white sheet on again,I air" "A“ one gnarl lynchin’ in years.The land of the Bollweevil,Where the laws are medieval,Is calling me to come and never more roam.I want to go back to that Southland,That “You All” and “shut my mouth" land.Be it ever so decadent, 7There’s no plaée like home." Walter RichardsonJon Hunter' Rudy Partin

THE GRAY GHOST
To the Editor:

I" enjoyed your editorial “Dotvn With ‘Dixie’ ”. I would liketo compliment you on your tactics in creating some sort' of issuethat would hopefully strike a blow to student's so as to getgum 1.»... n. . s .. 4 .. 3.. .‘me-I‘rmwn‘v" . W‘VA , gym,“ L . .‘u at, ,I
the ‘past months-un the "'blwil~ raver. mood at Leannr'iiaa lus-proved—the management is out to please us no matter how weact. The Slater record has fallen out of the top four tunes of
this past. two years.) '
Your version of “Dixie" is something new. I am looking for-ward to an encore—the melodious tones of your voice—aren'tyou Editor. Beyond the emotional front- of your reconciled“Dixie”, you do make your potential victims play ball your way—(I know that if I wrote a song—{I would want people to sing their

“CONTENTION" melody using my structure of reasoning astheir bases of Aargument)—Your structure includes race rela-tions, tradition, but your perspective of the South emitted the
KKK.
When the familiar tune of the North Carolina State Un' er-sity Alma Mater is played—I am sure some student sees nlythe quiz next week, sees the profs trying to flunk him t,- .crowded housing facilities, and the rising student costs at State.

This is his perspective—his encounter with State instills in himthe tradition of N. C. State. His perspective is also reflected inhis actions at basketball games-g-“the only thing more ridiculous
than the" Alma Mater is the way the students “automaticallyshout frantically, stand up” during the ball game. The AlmaMater gives “unreconstructed” alumni of N. C. State “something
of the wt about which to cheer and there is certainly little inthe past of.” N. C.’ State “about which anyone should wish to
cheer.” ‘ V
The “word" has been put on the WKNC disc jocks—don’t play

“Dixie”. You see. Editors, I know, for I was around when you
told Don Grigg, WKNC Director, to stop “Dixie”L-and he calledthe station.
.The Gray Ghost is playing tootsie with you Editors. .. ‘ Stan Bailey

. IFEELASONG...
To the Editor: ‘

I am a Northerner; thus it was a surprise to me to see an
attack on the song “Dixie” jam—Them However,
the geographical location of my birth (which was none of mydoing, as is the case for anyone born in the South), I support
the argument put forth in the editorial. To my way of thinkingth the War is ended, that is where “Dixie” should have ended as a
reminder of the War. The emphasis and the enthusiasm gen-erated by the playing of “Dixie" is as close to mob psychologyas I can think of. I have seen many times at football games andthe l'ke peeple talk through the “Star Spangled Banner" (an actthat consider extremely disrespectful to‘this country, of whichwe ALL are a part), yet these same people show a tremendousamount of enthusiasm when “Dixie” is played, even to the ex-
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tent that they yell and shout. I have'never heard a crowd singthe National Anthem unless they were asked to do so, and eventhen the response is not the greatest. This is putting loyalty inthe wrong place.

I have nothing against the song “Dixie" as a song; my onlyobjection is that the song is extremely out of place at publicgathering, where it is often used just for the purpose of gettinga standing ovation. I don't care whether the Song is played ornot, I just don’t want to see the “tradition" that went with thesong one hundred years ago carried on to extremes. ,1
I needn't remind anyone that the North won the War, liutyou don’t hear anyone cheer when “Chicago" is played.

David Brown
WHY NOT: “DOWN WITH SOCIETY"

To the Editor:
Many persons have termed “Down With Dixie” as anotherone of The Technician’s ‘Contention Getter’ editorials; howeverI cannot restrict myself to such a limited view.
They say that college puts weird ideas into the heads of col-lege men and women. Could this be the case? The writer seemsto have more sense than to write an editorial that will merelycause one toquestion his purpose:.a joke..or auserioUs mental,problem.

. I could have written just two sentences which would havemade my point quite clear. They are: “Do you know the‘detlni-tion of an intellectual? An Intellectual is one who can listento the William Tell Overture and not think of the Lone Ranger.Surely the writer doesn’t think that we “rebels” relate CivilRights and “Dixie." Until now, I had never thought ofl‘Dixie"as in any way a reference to the Civil Strife program. The oldfamiliar phrase “the South shall rise again" does not mean thatwe will gather all the Negroes up and sell them off as slavesagain. On the contrary, it is just an expression that representsa normal urge to be the winner. Certainly the reason behind theCivil War wasa shameful and unneeded one; however, abolishing“Dixie” will not erase the reason. It is beyond me how somepeople can relate “Dixie" and Civil Strife unless their con-scious is bothering them or they are suffering from an inferior-ity complex. "‘
“Dixie” is as much a part of Southern Heritage as FriedChicken. While we are eradicating all indications of Civil Strife,why not exterminate all the chickens . . . eradicate all indica-tions of civil strife and, you have eradicated the South com-»pletely. Isuthat what “Dmvr With Diric" rug-goers? Fz-rrymm

knows that “Dixie" and “the Sout ” are synonymous . . . readthe title of the editorial again. I get “Down With the South,”How about that?
Evidently the phrase “Old times there are not forgotten" seemsto be the gripe here. Here again, this phrase is interpreted onlyin regard to the wishes of the interpreter. If one interprets“Old times" as the good old days when your status was the num-ber of slaves you owned, he is sick, period. Some people how-ever, never do learn to accept life as it is today. Anyone whothinks “each and every member (of an audience) standing (to“Dixie” deals a direct slap into the face to every Negro . . ."is harb ing some inner fear or guilt that needs to be erasedquickly if this person ever hopes to get alongsin our societytoday. ' .

Gerry Delantonas
77 . . T‘hnvfr‘e\"‘n_““. i' ruinvvrr-rvwns-rfifi

"so tin: assassin . _ ‘
Will you please print the following'letter in the "Contention"column‘of the next issue of The Technician.
I contend that the statements made in the editorial “Downwith Dixie" printed in the December 7, 1965, issue of The Tech-nician are misleading and exaggerated. .
The singing of “Dixie" at any public gathering in the Southfile not a slap on the face to any person of any race.
f‘lixie” is nothing more than a song which conjures up in‘the minds of most of us pictures of the grace and beauty of thea -bellum South. .It does not conjure up in the minds of mostpeople thoughts of slavery and social injustice.
“Dixie" also commemorates our bruve Southern forefatherswho sadrificed everything they possessed, including their.lives,fighting for a cause in which they believed, no matter how un-just that cause may have been.
So rest assured, the next time I hear “Dixie”, I will stand, Iwill sing, and I will shout—for I am proud to be a Southernerand proud of the heritage left me by my brave forefathers.

‘ Emory T. Punch
RADICALS OF THE KKK‘To the Editor: .

I should like to make a short reply to the article in TheTechnician of Tuesday, December 7, 1965 entitled “Down WithDixie!” .. .
d I suggest that the person who wrote “Down With Dixie" canbe considered in the same class as the radicals of the KU-KLUX KLAN, even though he is at the other extreme. Thisperson is obviously one who looks for fault or offense in every-thing—under his type of reasoning it can be suggested that “TheStar Spangled Banner” should no longer be sung because itoffends members of the Communist Party U.S.A.
“Dixie” no longer represents ideas of the 19th century. Itrepresents the spirit of a people who rose from economic ruindespite to agposition of industrial and economic rivalry with the restof the nation. “Dixie” represents all the people of the South.The South is striving toward social equality of all its people andwill reach this goal much sooner if people stop quibbling over“what slaps whom in the face.” Let usvhope that the bigots wholook only at 19th century-usage of anything, not just the stand-ing . for “Dixie”, will in the future look .at pliesent usagebefore they condemn.
Let us hope that “Dixie" will always represent pride andequality as Americans to all our people. Hay “Dixie” never die.

M Johuaa \Barney Carroll' “I

Campus Comments
We edited the following [roan Playboy.“A majority of U. S. college students believe that if there istrown-egotiated sotilvment in Viet Nam lu-i‘uro the and of ibis your,the United States should push the war into North Viet Nam.This is one of several findings of he'flrst Playboy College OpinionSurvey covering 200 campuses.
“An ever larger percentage of students believe we should ex-tend bombing raids to vital installations in Hanoi and otherNorth Viet Namese cities. The survey, which measures opinionsof both students and faculty members, finds that the majority offaculty members polled do not take this “aggressive" attitudeand believe that the military actions should be confined to SouthViet Nam only- . .
“While many officials have statedtha the recent public demon-strations against this nation’s involv ment inc Viet Nam arerepresentative of an “infinitesimal” number of college ‘students,. the college students and faculty member's polled estimate thatthey reflect the attitude of approximately 5 percent of the stu-dents on their campuses. The students and faculty, however,make it» clear that they overwhelmingly believe that Americansare obligated to serve in the nation's armed forces, even if "theyare in disagreement with their government’s policies. (90 per-cent of students—82 percent of faculty).
“Indicative of the support on the campuses for the admin-istration's policy in Viet Nam is the fact that 82 percent of thestudents and 72 percent of the faculty members agreed that theUnited States has an obligation to provide active military as-sistance to that nation. Further, a large majority of students——88 percent and faculty—83 percent-'-felt that use of non-toxictear gas is justifiable as a means of disabling the Viet Congwithout endangering the lives of civilians.
“Following are the results of the Playboy College OpinionSurvey with the answers as a percentage of the total respon-dents:

. STUDENTS
1. Does the United States have an obligation to provide activemilitary assistance to Viet Nam?

85% Yes 15% No 3% No Opinion
2. If we are unable to ell'ect a negotiated settlement before theend of 1966, should we:

A. Pull out of Viet Nam completely? 6%
B. Continue to send aid in dollars only? 3%
C. Contine our military action to South Viet Namonly? 35%
D. Push the war into North Viet Nam? 50%

3. With which of the following statements do you strongly agree,agree, disagree, or strongly disagree?
The Administration’s current policy is correct in dealing withthe Viet Nam situation. '

‘18‘7r Strongly Agree 57% Agree18% Disagree 7% Strongly Disagree
Use of non-toxic tear gas is justiable as a means of disablingthe Viet Cong without endangering the lives of civilians.

48% Strongly Agree 40% Agree9% Disagree 3% Strongly Disagree
We should avoid bombing military installations and supplydepots in populous areas of North ‘Viet Nam, such as Hanoi.

15% Strongly Agree 18% Agree 40% Disagree27% Strongly Disagree
4. Do you feel Americans have an obligation to accept military'service even if they disagree with"‘goVerntnen‘t‘policies'?"‘”“ "

907: Yes 10% No
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GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
is the

Levi Headquarters
of Raleigh

We Offer The Most Comfortable CAMPUS

STROUSE, H. T. LEE AND
ACME BOOTS.

Visit our store at
220 S. Wilmington St. TE 2-8724

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village. ‘
Open Friday Nights

Til 9:06 ‘ '0
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Open leap-up basketball teams
"The State basketball team lost to Maryland Tuesday iiigiit‘begmpluy Monday night Scum»after scoring only 14 points in the first half and 48 in the game. i berSeveral people have suggested that this above information islmore than they carebor Day at.thst) and we have a tendency to agree withto remember about December 7 (Pearl Har-them. lThe best thing the Pack can do is forget the whole thing. :' In the opening game in Raleigh, an outclassed Georgia team ‘allowed the State five to demonstrate its eventual game-winningpotential. What happened at College Park should only happen 1. -
to a team once every few seasons. The Pack scoring percentage .m basketball '8 being formed.was astronomically had until too 'late‘in the game. The full court l, press was thoroughly psyched out as if Bud Millikan had sent l McKimmonhis boys to Raleigh for practice all last week. It is assumedat this time that the Wolfpack has had its “bad" game early inthe season and should expect no more. "Not to take anything away from Maryland and the fine Ter-rapin list of returnees from last years team which lost twoclose ones to the champion Pack last year, the first by only one
point; they played a fine game and will still 'be as worrisome an
opponent later in the season, if not more so, than they were be-fore this game.What it all points up is the deadly fault in the State scoring
machine: the lack of an experienced center man to pick up re-
bounds and give the close-in scoring threat that loosens up de-
fensive patterns on the other four team members. Maryland
controlled the boards enough to make most of their shots onsecond and third eflorts, and the Pack found that the first shot
had to be good or else it meant a long run down to the Terps
basket.Lets hope we see no more 48 point games this season, at leastscoreboard.not on State’s side of thet 0 O
The low game score was by no means any kind of a record

for State or the ACC.State alreadys holds most of the. low-scoring records in thearea anyway—and needn’t try for a new one. The least points
scored by a team in the ACC history is State’s 30 against Caro-lina in 1958. The fewest points scored by any ACC team and its
opponent is 68 in 1960 when Dayton beat State by a score of
36-32.‘ The fewest points scored in Wolfpack history‘is 27 against
Wake Forest in 1945, which, at least compares favorably with
the eight point minimum boasted by Carolina and the Terps 12
point minimum. Mighty Duke’s records show a three-point mini-
mum against Littleton High in'against Tennessee in 1928. USC's Gamecocks could muster only
15 against Marshall in 1938 and Virginia records a nine-point
game in 1912 against Washington and Lee. Lastly, Wake Forest
had a bad eight point night against Duke in 1908. .

Incidentally, since 1946 the Pack has totaled more points than
its opponents every {year except 1964. It is pretty safe to assume
that the Pack will come back strong against Wake Forest to
remedy the present point deficit for the record book. At least
we hope so.

3 0 t

1907. Clemson only scored five

13 in Carmichael gym.
Wildcard teams begin Wednes-
day night December 15.

sees; ’
FRIDAY NIGHT LEAGUE

grad students, and
Village residents

are eligible to enter teams in
open competition. This league is
separate from the Open League
and will play games at 6:30 and
7:30 on Friday nights. Six first
place trophies and one Most
Valuable player award will be
given.

> Faculty,
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in the championship playoffs.Team captains are responsiblefor the actions of players andfor the teams’ meeting theirschedules. Schedules will beposted on the Intramural Bulle-tin Board and should be checkedeach Monday morning at thelatest. The Weekly schedule isofiicial and will be posted each
Saturday for the followingweek. Deadline for entry isDecember “ ~
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DORMITORY AND FRA-

TERNITY BASKETBALL be-gins on the nights f December
13 (Dorms) and Igecember 14(Fraternity) .

Wolfpack swimmers com-
pletely dominated a weak ECC
team in a meet held in Green-
ville Tuesday.
The final score was 70 to 24

in favor of State. Steve Rerych
of State set his fourth record in
six days when he swam the fifty
yard freestyle in 21.8 seconds.
This beat the old school record
by one-tenth of a second. The
conference record is 21.1 sec-onds, set last year by Mary-
land. '
The Pack won its third meet

of the year without any divers.However, letterman EddieBroadhurst and Lee Jones
are expected to return before
the end of the season. Broad-hurst is a co-captain of the
team.

Theta Chi Volleyball Team

Captures Frat. Championship
An undefeated Theta Chi sixthundered into the FraternityVolleyball championship Wed-nesday night by defeating the“Delta'Si'gma ‘Ph'i'é'i—n five—guinea:
Led by the scoring thrustfrom ace spiker Steve Swain,aided by his outstanding set-up'man Shelly Meade, the ThetaChi team rolled up 15-10 and15-5 margins against the losers.Delta Sig Tommy Bare did anexcellent but fruitless job inleading his team with some out-

by defeating an undefeated de-fending champion Sigma, PhiEpsilon on Monday night. The
Sig Eps shocked the Chi’s inthe'firstgame, winning- 15-8. «As-the numbness wore off and play-ing got into heated seriousnessthe Theta Chi’s rocked back
with a 15-2 stunner and finished
the night off with a 15-5 capper.Delta Sigma Phi earned its
booth by winning a tough tw0games out of three against TauKappa Epsilon that same night.The outcome was decided by thestanding play. thir game which the Delta Sigs
won by only two points.

Theta... Chi 9941.90.
Lau‘The champions reached the ,Meadefinal round in the tournament

souncs BACK rACK

_,WAlJ.OP WAKE .

Sat. Nita wrrmui 680Kc

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I. Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service —Wheel Ioloncing
(3.:
TE 26011

\I A “BA“7 ,----§‘J 7“,“..-
0 DIXIE AVENUE

(as sir-u n A n Aw.

‘ Tradition with Authority .....
in Importcd'Tweed, the I
CountryGentleman

The niatchlcss texture, ,2
of famousimportcd
twec‘fi, ‘su-pre‘mcly
suite ,orcit'y or counr, .;
try. The weight, smart.
3"“ sensible; thetonesg .1. ,
neutral and discreet;%

(the patterns, a rich- 5/ 5;
choice ofdiagonals and- ' I
herringbon'e‘s. Also
comple’tely'cqrrpct in“ ‘

‘ every detail,-"1hc natu- ‘
ral tailoriug‘o'fCollege . ‘y
Hall. ‘ $15.00

fisrsity film’s first
Joins corner on compus'

claimed the team owed a lot
it spirit and play to the lone
pledge member Ross Lewis who
was kidnapped from “Hell
-Week’-’-—-activities in order toparticipate in the game. Jim
Kirkman added the defensive
spark with alert and agile play
against some tough returns.
The win will not afi'ect the

overall standings in the frater-
nity intramural race however as
neither the Thea Chi’s or Delta
Sigs are in prime contention.
The Sig Eps, followed closely by
Phi Kappa Tau head up theathletic picture'Tosgreeks.

Swimmers Dunk ECC

For Third Win Of Year
Friday the team swims at

Virginia and Saturday at Pitts-burgh. It will very likely return
with an unbeaten 5-0 record forits first home meet of the sea-son with Duke at 8:00 p.m.,
December 14 in Carmichael
Gym.

State is now 3—0 in tankcompetition having raced past
Clemson and overpowered Mary-land, defending champions. TheTerps were chosen to give thePack the top competition alongwith Carolina. With the race“half over" "the future looks;bright for the Pack. l

.sr-rs: . .
‘ Six teams will form each scc- FOOTBALLS: Several

Lci‘iiity mains have still to rc-l
turn. footballs to the Intramural
cage. Bills go out this week for
any still out.

Fra- ,

van-as-
DORMITORY BOWLINGSTANDINGS by rank.

p—n Bagwell
Tucker J’2
Boater.
Bragaw N #2
Lee 32
Owen #1
W-G-B
Turlington

N
SJ

QNIGQMIB
0 t I. It!

FRATERNITY BOWLING

27 New Fall Colors
ClOSSiC V-neck pullover

with smart saddle shoulders

ROUNDUP as of Monday: l
SPE leads its league followedl

by Sigma Chi and PKP. The
SPE's hold a 15-1 record over-i
all and last week had the high
individual game and series. Sig
Ep Harry Hartsell rolled an
excellent 256 in his top 589
series.

Atkinson had the high game
andseries in the dormitory.di-
vision last week with his 259
leading all keglers, and a sparkl-
ing 665. The Sig Eps held thgfi
high series with 2450 in the‘
fraternity rounds. Dorm leader
Bagwell rolled a three game
series of 2610 the same week.

RICH. CASUAL NEW
LAMBSWOOLI

Firich's Drive-In
401 W. Peace StreetOpen 10:00 can. to I2 pm.

FORMEILY
‘s» -- .-‘y.

Home of the wooden ni
L

Aftershave/op
Gift soap, box

NOW
FINCH'S RESTAURANT ~No. 3

301 W. MARTIN ST.

for your nickels‘between 3 pm. and 8 pm.

2428 Hillsboro

7M22W
The Inller

217 Hillsboro St.Open 24 Hours e Day

WAIKEN'S

ckels—Be sure to ask

Welcome State Students

This is Jaguar for men, After-shave and cologne com:
, bi nod. Womenlike it.=—B.eca-uise it doesn’t smell like the

, stuff they wear. Men like it. Because‘itCOmes on stronger.
,St'ays on longer. Jaguar islusiy. Pov‘reriul. Potent. lt’s
bottled in a stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinder. It’s only
for the man whogets a bang out of livinga charge
out of leading—who playsato win, whatever .thegame.

Iogne, $3.50. Soap on a ro'pe',$2.50.‘
of 3, $3.00. Jaguar fromYardley. - ‘

. srsasv PIEDMONT co. 7

SPE

Will discuss employment opportunities with January and June

Divide-0'
9-3

rampls
degree Candidates

To schedule an interview, contact the Placement Center, 239

ON DEC. 13

Riddick Building
Career Opportunities exist in Chorlottesville, Vo., modern plant
for BSEE, Phy
Openings exist in Rodor, Gyrocompass and Controls Depts.
Sperry Piedmont is 0 major national Company in design, develop—
ment and manufacture of marine navigational instruments for

sics or graduate degree candidates.

military and commercial applications.

Engineering degree candidates are offered opportunity for pro-
fessional growth and responsibility, liberal Company benefit pro-
grams, and the chance to continue their education through the
University of Virg'nio, which is located in Chorlottesville.

SPERRY PIEDMONT CO.

Division of Sperry Rand Corporation ‘

(An equal opportunity employer)
mar .' ‘.J, ,,

‘RY RAND CORP.
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There’s just

enough point. . .

to a traditional Repp Stripe 'by
, HUI-'33" nnp nr give one,

knowing that the strict boundaries of '
fine taste are always observed. Un'usual
colorings. In silks and wools from the
Golden Shuttle“ looms of Creenhut
Fabrics.

Divlnt'r Run; nnn
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‘ ‘“’~ ~ 3+Cr State. historydepartment. f

V N Carolina State Univer-

, tor Dr.

.z'i‘=l , ‘1 Professor

i=miVeS Appointment:

Professor Charles F. Kblb of

The YMCA extends an invi-tation to participate with localcolleges in a program of Christ-mgis I';iinlin;-. Tln- pinyin”; 3~
time record for the University. planned for Monday night, De-Kolb indicated that he is ex- cember 1‘3 from. 8'10“.” p.m.pecting another record-breaking Transportation Will be provxdedenrollment for the summer and refreshments served uponreturning to campus. Pleaseschool next ear. .y notify the YMCA secretary ofyour interest to insure proper

has been appointed assist-“ director of the Division of“firming Education’s credit‘m branch, Division Direc- IJack Suberman has “We are expecting to go over

I Campus—Crier

announced. At the time of ap-pointment, Kolb was in the
Kalb has been a university_faculty member for 17 years.He is a graduate of Drury Col-lege in Springfield, Mo., andreceived his master's degreefrom the University of Ken-tucky. .
Kolb’s new duty will be thesupervision of the University’stwo sessions of summer school,the evening and afternoon cred-it program and correspondencecourses.
Kalb stated that the brochurefor the sping term of thecredit evening and afternoonclasses will be available beforethe Christmas vacation. Henoted that he will also beginwork soon on the catalog forthe 1966 Summer Sessions atState.
Enrollment for the two sum-mer sessions in 1965 set an all-

the 7,000 mark in 1966,” Kolbsaid.
According to Dr. Suberman,Professor Kolb will continue,for now, the teaching assign-ments he has with the historydepartment.

arrangements.
it

The A.S.C.E. will meet Tues-day at 7 p.m. in Mann Hall. Thespeaker will be Cameron Burchof Michael Baker, Jr., Inc. talk-ing on “Interstate Highway andTunnel Design in N. C.”
0 i t

The International StudentCommittee and the Arab Clubinvite you to see the film aboutthe Arab World in the UnionTheater at 8 p.m. Friday, De-cember 10.
t 0 O

W4ATC, N.C.S.U. AmateurRadio Club will meet Mondayat 7:30 p.m. in 207 Daniels. Allinterested persons are urged toattend.
It 0

States-Mates Club will meetDecember 13 in the Erdahl-Charles F. Kolb Cloyd Union ballroom at 8 p.m. .

New Hurrahs For Games.
The Cheerleading Squad hasrequested that The Technicianpublish the texts of the cheers.Two are published in this issueand other will be published insubsequent issues.

“Action”
A-C-T-I-O-N.Action, , Action
We want Action!

A-C-T-I-O-N
Action, Action ,
We want Action!

A-C-T-I-0-N
Action, Action
WE (pause) WANT (pause)
ACTION!

“Go Wolfpack”
Gooooooo Wolfpack
Gooooooo Wolfpack
Gooooooo Wolfpack (pause)
GO!

‘Ca
NT:
O
N.
A

400 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open days o vub

the episcopal
church on campus

THE REVEREND PHILLIP CARL YLE CA 70. CHAPLA/N

Morning Prayer and Sung EucharistSUNDAY9.45 a.m.7.00 p.m. Bishop's Visitation0 Evensong andTUESDAY5.15 p.m. Holy Communion7.00 p.m. ConfessionsTHURSDAY7.00 a.m. Holy CommunionConfessions. wlll be board from 1.00-7.30 p.m. on Tuesday andany other time by appalntmont.
All services are In Dantorth Chapel at the King Religious Cantor.

Holy Confirmation

i

s a o
203' WAKE FOREST RD. 0

T

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.

or RALEIGH, N. c., we.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Say Pepsi -\Pleaso

Drink Delicious, Ice-Cold Pepsi-Cola.

. rEL. sac-0391

Betty Elliot of WRAL-TV willentertain with several decorat-ing ideas for Christmas.
Moslem students of all nation-alities and races are to meetevery Friday at l p.m. to pray“Salat al Jumo'a” in room 248-250 in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.Moslem students are also to bereminded that the fasting month“Ramadan” begins on December21. 1) 0
There will be a joint socialhour and a meeting of ASAE-ATE Tuesday night, December14, at 6 p.m. in room 158 of theAg Engineering building. Thesocial hour will consist of grilledhotdogs and live entertainment.The program will be given byDr. E. A. Fails, Professor ofEconomics, who will speak on“The Five Steps Up."

Demonstrations
(Continued from Page i)federate soldier. All this timethey had a police escort. Therewere noui‘rrests made and- nounwarranted disturbances, ac-cording to the Raleigh policedepartment. The police estimatewas that about 300 studentsmarched to the capitol.. There seemed to be no unduejconcern on the part of the ad-.ministration. Gerald Hawkins,*assistant director of studentactivities. said, “We have noobjections to any peaceable as-sembly” of the students on cam-pus. He pointed out, however,that since the students had noparade permit, they were sub-ject to arrest as trespassers onprivate property.
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a special

i kind of spy...
JAMES BONDCould Only WishAdventure

N Seats0 ow Only 90c
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See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

rawhorIMEMSt.
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TKE Sponsors
Clothmg' Drive

Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-nity is trying to bring cheer tounderprivileged people thisChristmas by sponsoring aclothing drive. ‘ . .The TKEs have received onlya few clothes and are planningto keep the drive open untilFriday, December 17. Theclothes will then be turned over

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
FOR CONVENIENT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

V SIT

THE MILL OUTLET
2516 "More

in Wooten Loaea luldiat—ocnao from D. H. HII Library
SAVE ON

to the Salvation Army. EBob Brunk, TKE originate gochKAsTERS :klolgsfis "of the idea, hopes that everyone A]AMAs .fikMUDASwill find clothes they don’t need P NSwhile packing for the Christmas T SHIRTS GOWholidays. The TKEs will pick SLIPSup clothes any time; just call828-9346.

'flle authentic.marina
classic, conservative batten
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would'give you too
much roll. Other noticeable details:
Back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Tapered to a T.
“Sanforized-Plus", in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in
other colors. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

\\\ I“I ‘5I. ‘\\
:.\\\. \ .1 i
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50" 50h
TECHNICIAN 8‘‘-u? WANT 5—

ADS

NEEDED
Two College Boys6:00-9:0 p.m.To Make TelephoneAp intmentsSI. 0 per hour

KIRIY COMPANY
Contact Kelly Leefor interview

834-3705

inSiamese kittens for Christmas. Regis-
tered. Sealpoint and chocolate point.
834-8088.

C.
For Sale:

2 piece living room suit (sofa and
chair) rose beige, 5 months old.
$75.00—Call 832-4392.
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Finest motorbike for the
money in the world.

n... Amazing

HONDA

“Super Hawk”
"HONDA Outsells all other

makes combined”
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YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A HONDA

’ . ' , oi Raieigh aii 10 Models

in stock for Immediate

. I I Odelivery.

From the Fabulous HONDA “50" (up to 200 miles per gallon) to the Amazing HONDA
“Super Hawk,” which has set speed & performance records all over the world.

AGAIN at HONDA

The Fabulous

*- l'lUl‘lJl-l “ou

RENT A HONDA ”50" BY THE HOUR OR DAY

I'll:
0

z.

We Cari:y“the largest stock of Honda Parts and

North Carolina’s Largest and
~‘ . ,Most Liberal Ford Dealer.

Sanders Out Sells the Rest
By Selling for Less:
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ccessories in” North Carolina

Easy Terms

(a... Sunday In no

Complete service—Motors —Rebuilt——. _
Body Work—Painting

Bank Terms Available
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